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Tuesday, April 5, 1940.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST 3
-bright for the building of one or more 

large C.P.R. liners for the Atlantic 
line, which would surpass anything in 
the Canadian service for speed. The 
Empress sailed at 1 o'clock for St 
John.

MORE SUBSIDESt il 1• '■n ; 1 :u J

TO END STRIKE Another Arrival of New 
Suits and Çoats 

Yesterday

4J1Ï-

Old War Vessels For Colonies
LONDON, April 1.—In the Lords 

last night Lord Brassey suggested that 
instead of scrapping vessels the ad
miralty should make free gifts of them 
for service in colonial waters. Lord 
Qranard, replying on behalf of the 
government, said there had been no 
demand by the Dominions for such 
ships, and if they really wanted them 
they would have asked for them.

Another Arrival of New 
Suits and Coats 

Yesterday
Representatives of Soft Coal 

Miners and Operators Hold 
Many Conferences to Con
sider Possible Settlement

Hon, Mr, Fielding Gives Notice 
of Important Resolution to 
Provide for Alterations in 
Present Law on Subject

/

Underwear and Corsets in Prominence TodayPopular Appointmsnt ■
NANAIMO, April 1—The appoint

ment of Provincial Police Constable 
Chas. J. Trawford as Sheriff for
Nanaimo district, vice Samud Drake, nRYnOPKÇ FllVincn 
superannuated after 30 years of faith- un 1 UVVIXO UIVIUCU 
ful service, is a popular one here.
Sheriff Chas. Trawford, who $oday 
tered upon the duties of his new posi
tion, Is one of the best known resl- ■ "i
dents of this city. He has resided
here for the past 16 years, previous to i „ ______, . n r i , »
which he was employed in the civil Largest tO D6 tC|Ual tO ACCOffl-
rnro«lw°a and ?“na?—££ raodation of Greatest Shins 
fngtahr îknonÊOFfvne^earSaargVoeyheWw^ in British Navy - N6W
appointed provincial constable for Qpalo nf Qnhcirlloo
Nanaimo district, and during that Ovale Ul OUUolUlco
time has proved himself a thoroughly 
competent and reliable officer.

What Do You Think of Front Laced Corsets?MANY MAY BE IDLE Perfect Fitting 
Underwear

is the first essential to an at
tractive figure, 
style and fit in outer garments 
—are you able to secure under 
garments just as you would 
like them. If not, 
earnestly recommend your in
spection of what we have in un
derwear, feeling satisfied that 
you will experience no diffi
culty in getting just what you 
are looking for at the price you 
wish to pay.

/ If you have worn orife, it is not 
necessary fpr us to ask the question 
for we know you are ; pleased with 
them, but you, madam, who have 
never worn one, what, do you think 
of front laced corsets?

A child can see that they are eas
ier to manipulate. They clasp in 
front and they lace in front ; they 
give the sculptured back; dress
makers say that gowns fit better. 
over them ; physicians commend 
them because they easily ànd natur
ally support the abdomen. We are 
sole agents for The Gossard Cor
sets.

JFQR LONG PERIOD INTO THREE CLASSESen-

A
President Lewis Confident That 

Companies Will Concede All 
Demands of Workers Within 
Thirty Days or So .

You demand

I
we most

INDIANAPOLIS, April 1—Notwith- , C.P.R. Irrigation Works
standing that today a stated holi- CALGARY, April 1.—Six parties of gave notice tonight of an important 
day of the United Mine Workers of Canadian Pacigc irrigation department resolution, on which a bill will be 
America, being the anniversary of the epginéers arid assistants today took based, providing for changes in the 
institution of the eight-hour day, the field and -will be engaged on the subsidy provisions for aid to drydocks. 
union leaders and operators’ associa- completion Of the irrigation' system in This is eleventh hour legislation, but 
tions in the bituminous coal fields the western section of the irrigation it is of a far reaching character.

busy preparing for conferences block. Next week 20 engineers and as- At present the act authorizes a sub
in which it is hoped settlements on sistants will take the field in connec- sidy of three per cent, per annum for 
new wage contracts will be reached tion with operation work. The bal- twenty years on a maximum expend!- 
speedily. Negotiations in the south- ance of the parties, including 125 men ture of, $1,500,000. The new act will 
west, in Illinois and in Western Penn- divided into 22 parties, will take the provide for a considerable extension of 
sylvania will probably be prolonged, field on May 1st. They will be engaged this aid, with a view to encouraging 
for not only do some of the operators in construction and location work in the construction of the largest class 
maintain that they cannot ’afford to the eastern section. A contract has of drydocks, capable of accommodating 
pay the wage increase of five cents already been let for engineering head- the largest warships of the British 
a ton demanded by , the miners, but quarters at Brooks, and a contract for navy, as well as the largest ocean 
certain knotty problems of mine oper- timber work, amounting to one and a steamers.
a tion are in controversy in Iowa, half million feet board measure will It is proposed to divide drydocks to 
Western Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and he let on Monday. On April 15th a be either constructed or enlarged into 
Central Pennsylvania. Miners and contract will be let for the completion three classes, with a varying scale of 
operators seemed in a fair way to of a11 large structures in the western subsidy, 
come to terms, meeting the miners’ section. Reinforced ctJBcrete will be 
stipulations for higher wages. In used- Tenders are now being received for naval And general purposes, and 
many fields temporary arrangements for earthwork in the eastern section, on which subsidies will be paid at 3%

ahd the continent’s largest contracting per cent, per annum of the total cost 
companys are tendering.

OTTAWA, April l.—Mr. Fielding

We also carry other corsets of re
pute, such as: Nemo Self-Reducing, 
latest modes on CjB a la Spirite, 
W.B. Nuform Corsets, D. & A. 
Directoire Corsets—together with 
a full line of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hygeian Waists.
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through advertisement or traveling 
agents should be allowed to operate in 
the province without the payment of 
any license, or without putting up any 
guarantee whatever. The government, 
ho says, has gone about probing this 
matter in an efficient way,-and ho be
lieves that the report of the commission 
will contain recommendations of an im
portant and far-reaching character.

Mr. Webber, who is a guest at the 
Empress, is visiting the island on the 
present occasion to inquire into a fire 
loss which his company has sustained 
at Nanaimo.

CUSTOMS RETURNS
In the first class will be drydocks

SHE INCREASEfor continuing work in the mines were 
formulated pending the signing <*f 
permanent two-year contracts. How
ever, between 250,000 and 300,000 min
ers will be idle for an 
period.

of the work during a period of thirty- 
five years, up to a maximum expendi
ture of $4,000,000. It is specified that 
these drydocks, other than floating . ,
drydocks shall be of a clear length on AmOlint Paid Ifl DutlCS IWentV 
the bottom of 900 feet, with an en- p. /■>,/-* , -r, r
trance width of loo feet and a depth Per Cent Greater Than for
of 85 feet. In the case of floating ^ > - , , r .
drydocks, they must be able to ac- the Same PeflOd Of Last 
commodate vessels of a tonnage dis- .. 
placement of at least 25,000 tons.: It is Year 
further specified that they must be 
capable of receiving and repairing the 
largest ships of the British navy ex
isting at the time at which .the con
tract is entered into.

w
indefinite

President Lewis Confident
ST. LOUIS, April 1—“Don’t be 

alarmed over the outcome of this af
fair. Don’t be afraid that we will not 
be able to sign up an agreement. It 
will be all over within thirty days. 
Anyhow, this is good fishing weather,” 
said Thos. L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers Of North Amer
ica, in addressing 
Illinois miners today, 
we want,” he continued, 
willing to do our part, but we want 
a full and complete share of the re
sults of our labor, and we never will 
be satisfied until we get it.’t

In an interview . -Lewis said the 
miners would wlti alt their demands 
within thirty days in all fields, with 
the possible exception of Illinois and 
Western Pennsylvania. In these fields, 
he said, more time might be neces
sary. Several extensive operators al
ready have made offers for a settle
ment, according to Mr. Lewis, but in 
each case he has refused to negotiate 
or permit thew to reopen their mines, 
even though promising to pay the 
new wage scale from April 1st.

“This question must be settled as a 
general proposition, and not through 
Individual operators,” he said.

Colorado Men Go Out

••>—TELEPHONE CASE “PROTECTION” FAILED■Of-

Suits Entered by Real Estate Man 
Cause Some Ugly Revelations 

in Winnipeg 'indication of the' growth of Vic-■ An
Drydocks of the second class are torla is the great increase of the cuz-

speclfled as being those costing not toms returns over those of the preced-
more than two and a half million dol- big year. The amount paid in duties 
liars and of a clear length on bottom aJone was over twenty per cent. In 
of 660 feet, with an entrance width of excess of the amount, paid last year,
86 feet and a depth of 30 feet-at high and in the total receipts there Is an
water If constructed on tidal waters, excess of 8382,002.17-over the amount prescribed district 
and of 18 feet at ordinary low water collected during the â,,previous year, dropped yesterday on the defence be
lt constructed on ndn-tidal waters. In "he total collections,*! the customs trig made that the women were prom- 
the case of floating drydocks of this hohse during the yëar which ended on ised protection when 'they bought the 
class they must tie able to accommo- march 81st amounted to 31,724,938.62. | property and which had hot been fully

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 1__ date vessels of a tonnage displacement as compared with $1,802,931.46 collect- ! extended them. This gives a trend to
Judge Edward Sanford of the Circuit °r a‘ least 15,000 tons. The subsidy «d during.the year ending on March rumors which have been common In

.dowrT* an opînion^ today^granting"the on^Si £ J
fX, WapS Cable ^  ̂  ̂ **

Teietdione an5‘™Lmnh Cumberland Drydocks of third class will be those closed included $483,912 Chinese rev- P jUBt who were responsible for such 
telephone and Telegraph Company (a costing net more than half a million enue, a considerable advance over the promises, if they were made, never de- 
Bell Company) discriminating against dollars, with a length of 400 feet, an anrbunf from this sourcè the year be- veloped, but that the inmates of the 
the postal in the way of the use of entrance width of 85 feet, a tidal depth £°re, when $272,943 was paid. During reaortg thought they were buying pro- 
telephones. A similar Injunction is of 22 feet and a depth of 18 feet at the year just closed more Chinese en- tection with the buildings Is unques- 
granted in behalf of the Postal against low water If constructed on non-tidal tered at this port than during any tioned. The agitation brought about 
the East Tennessee telephone com- waters. In the case of floating dry- year since the head tax of $500. was by the Ministerial Association prom- 

■ pany, which is a subsidiary company docks of this class they must be cap- m~‘Iepa5'abp; g®™®!,®81!8 ago. ised at one time to embarrass several
DENVER, April 1—A strike of 3,000 of the Cumberland Telephone and able ot accommodating vessels of a There were 957 Chinese who entered offlclals but whlIe names have been

miners of the northern Colorado coal Telephone Company tonnage displacement of at least 3,800 Canada for the first time last year, at uged ,ree] in connection with the un-
fields, effective tomorrow, was ordered Itapnearsthat'the Telenhon, Com tons- The mbsldy Provided Is the ‘his port, each of whom paid $500. savory affair the absence of evidence today, following the refusal of opera- SdTfSlh ttlSl à same as that at present in force, The amounts received from seizures, hal preventld newspaper publicity
tor, to grant the compromise demands ellUph^Comtn? for the tw ’̂vL^ C6nt POT annUm *°r SS “S sofd bmught'^t WSerla”'Associa-

vreasePfortldayt workers arTadvan'ce of sa"le rental, which was changed other It Is further provided that in case of $10.65, and seizures and forfeitures poHc^^ommlSsion^to^ciose^hë
four rmta 7«nn subscribers to the telephone, and In- drydocks enlarged or extended under were responsible for but $36.77, while ‘, 5 , J.e°n’“ISsi°n t0 f*08e the
three cents a ton forP machmèmined 8i8ted on the Po8tal Telegraph Com- the provisions of the act so as-to come but $10 was received in fines and for f'S"elTas dwomen fnund^here^1 men
coal. ‘ 3 t0n Ior m8cblne mined pany payingr to the telephone com- within the specifications required for examining and warehouse fees $308.41 as we" 88 women found there.

pany 16 per cent, of the tolls taken in drydocks of the first class, the sub- was pa-ld. The increase shown in the 
by the Postal Company on messages sidy for such enlargement shall be op returns of last month mark the great- 
received- over the telephone, and 2 the same basis as that allowed for the est increase. The total receipts are

construction of drydocks of the first nearly twice the amount of those of 
class. Similarly for enlargement or the same month last year.

The figures are:

three thousand 
“It is not work 

“We are
Bell Companies Are Enjoined 

from Discriminating Against 
Postal Telegraph Company 

■in Use of Telephones

WINNIPEG, April 1.—Suits brought 
several weeks ago by John Beaman, 
real estate man .against women of the 
red light district, for balance of money 
due on property purchased in that 

hurriedlywere

1

£11 wood-1
m

Wire FencinglA/YAATluiu-*— — - u y< BULL PROOF 
CHICKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 
Its Shape

■4

K4

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.4
Victoria, B. C. Agents. 

644-646 Tates St.

NEW ELECTIONSHAWES WILL SUE
cents on messages delivered by the 

~™1 Telegraph Company over the telephone.
Affairs of Great Waterways Railway The Postal Company refused to 

to Come Into Court at Ed
monton.

Prospect of Anothér Contest in Bri
tain Next Month—Govern- 

ment’e Programme
extension of drydocks to meet the re-

IkSSsSS SrJsSls?#^ B-SB
«patches from Toronto published this Thereupon the Postal Telegraph Cable largement or extension of a drydock 
morning to the effect that Alfred Company applied to the United States of the third class, the subsidy will be 
Hawes had instructed - his solicitors to court for an injunction. 3 per cent, per annim on the cost of
issue writs against W. H. Clarke, The decision just handed down sus- such enlargement for a period of Duty.......................
President of the Alberta and Great tains the contention of the Telegraph twenty years. Chinese ................
Waterways Railway, and J. K. Corn- Company, and holds that the Postal 11 ie further provided that the work Other revenues 
wall, said to be a member of the com- Company is entitled to telephone ser- of construction or enlargement shall be
K £„„* VqTa^f'? ,Xd„CZ! ^tbr^?2K da°e^r„etr o?epu^ra,n. °Ltthief

l*r«, which Hawes claims as his part- Te’enhone comuan  ̂from remorinalt. 8"clî drydock is not kept in a state of Dut 
nership interest in the. whole railway telephone o^rithSrtae deprirtngttî Effielency or r?P*t'(Ltttr auch 8ub8ldy Chinese ....
aÆSït pt^° =om°panTe«eZneV,M °‘ber avenues

tion of the b^iîÂ wts corroborated bec8u,e of ita refb8al t0 pay 8 h*8her pend out of the consolidated revenue
to a limited extent' in the Tnn?nfl til. rate' , fund a sufficient amount to repair the
momtna bv Geo B. Henw<md îritJîn 11 ia understood that this same die- same and thereafter operate it! That
tot rohcltor crimination against the Postal Com- ‘he tariff of tolls for the use of 'the Duty..............
tirm of TOronto stucltSt Mr rien p8“y 18 Practiced by various other Bell dock shall be subject to the app 
w™d hae rectivtd in«tr,.ctiLn. ^n companies throughout the United of the governor-ln-council. and .
issutth. w^ ^thiîTwTHeTss»^ ®rpSùt6annetdattottm,abOVe deC,8l°n

at an early date In the supreme court WU1 put an ena 10 tms' titled to the use of such doeks in prl-
in Edmonton. Further than this, Mr. ------------------- 0------------------- ority to all other vessels. The sub- _, _____

tion’whatever,11 V°UCh81te "° HEAVY EMIGRATION ^!1«t{?.Uo’oOPforVaeyei? î.»» CITY WITH GREAT FUTURE
The attitude of the other side in the --------- drydocks of the first class, $87,5(50 per . ... .

case Is that he was forced to make this Thirty Thousand to Sail from Liver- year for 25 years.for drydocks of the American Visitor Speaks in .High 
move arid issue the writ after the story pool for Canada—Australia's Second class, and $15,000 per year for Terms of Victoria e Claims to
had been told before the commission. Extra Efforts years for drydocks of the third Prosperity.
to clear himself of any charge of an --------------- class.
attempt to hold Cornwall up. and that LONDON, April 1.—It Is stated that
his claim Cannot possibly be subs tan- 30,000 emigrants will sail from Liv- Amsterdam Failure
Dated. Q. M. Bigger, who acted as erpooi for Canada in twenty-three AMSTERDAM,.April 1.—Vreeswick R- Webber, superintendent of agencies 

ornwalrs solicitor when Hawes steamers during this montl). The in- & Galdermans, one of the most im- on ,he Paciftc Coast for the Springfield 
threatened to Issue':his writ a month creasing proportion of people with portant of the firms of brokers on the 1,'ire and Marine Insurance company, 
«go stated this morning that Hawes capital emigrating to the Dominion Is oil exchange, failed today. Their Ua- who iB~at Present on a periodical visit 
nail absolutely no ground for Ms a subject of comment here. Interest pintles are reported to be between to the c“y- Within the few months 
c aim- is aroused in Liverpool by the sug- $1,250,000 and $2,000,000 which have elapsed since his last visit

gestion that a hotel be provided for he states that he notices a remarkable
emigrants who .have to wait before _ . development here.

NEW YORK April 1 The New the shipping ottices are open, and Carpenters Strike through Oregon, Washington and Brlt-
Tork Central Railway Company has who are often exposed to inconvenl- OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ April 1.—All Columbia there is no place which
Increased the salaries of all employees ence by lack °t accommodation. union carpenters here struck work to- he prefers visiting to Victoria. "It is a
receiving $200 or less a month on the A branch of the central unemployed day for $3 a nine hour day, an increase city with a great future," lie believes, 
lines east of Buffalo by seven per cent, body, a newly established league for of 50 cents a day. Only one shop “You have an ideal community, an ex- 
«xcepting the engineers of Way and ‘he colonies, has been formed In South granted the demand, and .most of the cellent climate, and the contemplated 
maintenance, whose pay was recently Australia. The London secretary of employers declared for tie open shop, railway construction will be the making
increased, arid the trainmen, conduc- ‘he Institution states that that body ------------------- o------------------- of the city from an Industrial and coin-
tors, and telegraph operators, whose would be delighted to send more men Bank Clearings mercial standpoint. The immense re-
demands are now under consideration, to Australia, it only “because we get TflR„ .A, . Bources of your island, for which this
The action means an approximate In- money advanced for fares- «sturned -Vearlniw^ neL? city mu8t be the entrepot, are factors
crease in the annual payroll of $2,500,- that much more regularly and qulokly - a K clearings lor tne past sufficient to ensure your looking for-
u0°- than from those we send to Canada. I «or 7«« non- xoct ward to an era of prosperity commensu-

------------------- o-^—----------- Where we get a dollar or ten dollars Winnipeg $11 718 000• Inc 701% rate wlth that ot any clty ln ‘he west."
C.F.R. Atlantic steamers from the Dominion, we often get sov- Ottawa, $2,610,000; dec. 14 5% ' * Mr. Webber, who is an authority on

, HALIFAX, April l.—The Empress of «reigns or ten pounds from Australia.” Calgary, $i,988.000’; Inc. 25!s%! Insurance matters, comments lu high
f Britain, of the C.P.R line, and the Speaking here today, Sir George Hamilton,$1,283,000 ; Inc. 7.1%. terms on the attitude of the govern-

\ ,'orelcan. of the Allan line, came up Reid, Australian High Commissioner, Victoria, $1,043,000; Inc. 10.6%. ment in appointing a royal commission
Mhe harbor together at midnight from said he had been sent to London to Edmonton, $070,000; Inc .21.2%. to Inquire into fire insurance matters

Liverpool. The Empress, with the increase emigration to Australia, and Toronto, $28,191,000: Inc. 4%. in British Columbia. His own company,
had 1,500 passengers, and the he was making very strong représenta- Vancouver, $6,250,000; inc. 48.3%. he says, pays a license fee of $300 for

(oral can a large number. Among the tions to his government to arrange for Quebec,- $1,598,000; dec. 12.6%. doing business in Victoria. In addition
Empress' passengers was A. Piers, thousands of poor children to go to the Halifax, $1,240,000; dec. 4.1%. It has taken out bonds with the Do-
Î*'a™f4ip manager for the C.P.R. lines. Commonwealth. Juvenile emigration, St. John, N.B., $1.057.000; dec. 11.8%. minion government. He considers that
Mr. Plqj-s said that the prospects were he said, was the best emigration. , London, $1,018,000; Inc. 5.4%. _ it la unfair that companies working

March, 1910.
$ 116,712 77 

63,032 00 
23 65

LONDON, April 1.—It is learned that' 
the government will give only one 
week to the consideration of the veto 
bill after its Introduction in the House 
of Commons. It Is expected that the 
bill will be presented to the House of 
Lords before the end of ApriL Should 
the government fail to pass the veto 
proposals through the Lords they will 
not resign, but will advise dissolution 
and ask parliament for a vote on ac
count to carry them through the gen
eral election. This Is expected to take 
place before the end of May.

The bye-election in Mid-Glamorgan
shire yesterday resulted in the return 
of Mr. Gibbtns, the Liberal candidate, 
over Mr. Harlshorn, the Labor candi
date, by a vote of 9200 to 6210, The 
bye-election was caused by the ap
pointment of Sir Samuel Evans, for
mer Liberal member, to the presi
dency of the probate divorce and ad
miralty court in place of Sir John 
Blgham, who resigned.

EDMONTON, April

Total . ...$ 179,768 42
March, 1909.

$ 84,219 57
6,036 00 

14 50

Total ........................................$ 90,270 07
Year Ending March Slat, 1910.

$1,240,612 14 
488,912 00 

409 48

.............$1,724,933 62Total ...
Year Ending March 31st, 1909.

.................$1,029,296 00

....... 272,943 00

.............  692 46
roval Chinese ................
that Other revenues

Total . .. ;. . j,.,.. $1,302,931 45

O'V
ETNA STILL THREATENS

Expert Opiniona Are Reeiimiitic at to 
Ceaaatien of Eruption—Shocks 

at Messina TAKE NOTICE■o— Among Americans, there are few 
greater admirers of Victoria than J. F. CATANIA, April 1.—Expert opinion 

concerning the activity of Mount Etna 
is pessimistic. Frank A. Perret, the 
assistant director of the Royal Ob
servatory on Mount Vesuvius, thinks 
that the volcano still contains a con
siderable quantity of lava, and that a 
cessation of the eruptions would prob
ably be only temporary. Professor
Ricco, director of the Mount Etna Ob- AND R , RED EGQg
servatory has been forced to abandon W“ ™ Be® our
his post after passing hours of terror catalogue for particulars. Dougan’s Poultry, 
there. He said tonight: “One could Farm. Cobble Hill, B. C. 
not stand the deafening and horrible 
roar of the volcano for, more than one 
day. It would certainly drive him 
mad.”

MESSINA, April 1.—Seven slight 
earth shocks, accompanied by subter
ranean rumblings and explosions have 
been felt here since Thursday night.
No damage, however, has resulted.

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia. >

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner 
of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement.

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

Dated March 7th, 1910.

In his travels POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.Railway Wag#» Increased

HELP WANTED-—MALE.
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard, garden or farm can be made 
produce from $15 to $25 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., 
Montreal.

France Building Battleships W. M. HARLOW.Abe A Well and Moran
NEW YORK, April 1.—Abe Attell, the 

deputies today voted to lay down two champion featherweight, had the better 
battleships in the present year, de- of Owen Moran of England tonight in 
signed to equal the latest type added a ten-round bout before the Falrmount 
to the navies of Great Britain and a. C. The men have fought twice to 
Germany.

PARIS, April 1.—The chamber of

NOTICE
Farm for Sale; Good buildings, 

with or without stock and imple
ments. For narticulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, 
Comox, B.C.

a draw in California, and there has been 
bitter feeling between them.

Mr. Hugh Rosa, of Winnipeg, who 
spent a few days this week ln the city, 
has gone Dp Vancouver.

Mrs. Mark Bate, Jr., returned to 
Nanaimo Thursday.
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THE FAMOUS

Washburn
Guitars

Mandolins
Banjos

1910~Models-1910
A large shipment just ar

rived. Prices from $22.50 
to $75.00. Your inspection 
cordially invited.

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street

Fresh Fruits
Oranges, swe^t and juicy, 3 dozen for
Bananas, per dozen .......................
Apples, table, very choice, 3 lbs. for.,
Dates, fresh, 3 lbs. for.........................
Lemons, juicy, per dozen.............

RHUBARB, per lb........ ................ ..

50c
35=
25c
25c
25c

10<f

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

i»

QUALITY
—THE BEST
Is the product of the Van
couver Portland Cement Co. 
Ltd., for which we are 
agents.

Let us instal the mantle 
and grate in your new home.

Raymond 
& Son

613 PANDORA ST.
Phone 272 - Residence 37Q
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